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BASKETBALL

Matt Hall (UL Eagles), Tracey Moran, Communications Director with the
Moran & Bewley’s Hotel Group, Bernard O’Byrne (Basketball Ireland
secretary general), Fiona Meany (Meteors). Basketball Ireland have
returned a surplus again this year under O’Byrne’s leadership.

The Blarney Ladies Basketball team after winning the ICS Building Society National Cup in 1987, including
Caroline Forde, no. 15 and Miriam Forde, no. 8 and captain and Annette Forde, no 5.

Hoop fans
showed
their love
for legend
Annette

Robert
O’Shea

THE LONGSHOT

Topper of
a bet for
Ballinrobe

THERE can be no more traumatic
experience in a person’s life than when
they discover people from other
counties have no idea what a topper is.
“A sharpener,” they’ll say. Or perhaps

“a parer.” And then they’ll mock you for
calling it something as sensible as a
topper.
“And what do ye call a rubber?” you

might tentatively enquire, and to a man
they will reply: “A Johnny.”
What was an even more shocking

discovery this week was that there are
vast acres of Cork that fail to recognise
“topper” as the correct term for an
implement that sharpens pencils.
An intensive reeducation policy is

certainly necessary if people don’t cop
on and call things by their right names.
Imagine if you asked a cyclist for a

bar and he pedalled off to a shop to buy
you a Snickers?
Or if you told the wrong person that

you were allergic to another person and
ended up in quarantine for a month?
Misunderstandings can so easily

occur, even when people from the
same vicinity are attempting to commu-
nicate.
Apparently some people are under

the impression I tipped Dortmund to
beat Munich, Vettel to win in Monaco
and Sligo to beat London last weekend,
another example of reading too much
into the actual words I wrote.
My tongue was firmly rooted into my

cheek as I typed those recommenda-
tions, as any true Corkonian would
have picked up from the inflection of my
sentences.
Saying all that, we do seem to be en-

during a bit of a barren spell. If there
was a monthly national ass-kicking
contest I’d be the May contestant with
no legs. And a massive ass.
But who knew London would beat

Sligo? The English capital (pop. 8
milllion) now take on Leitrim (pop.
mostly livestock) in the Connacht
semi-final and are as short as 16/1 to
lift the provincial title. John Terry must
have his London kit at the ready to join
in the possible celebrations.
London beating Mayo would hardly

be more unlikely than the Blues picking
up the European Cup at the expense of
a mightily dominant Munich last year.
Justice was done on Saturday as

Bayern captured the trophy again. The
German champions, who started their
run at 12/1 to lift the trophy a are now
joint favourites with Barcelona for next
season with Ladbrokes at 9/2.
Hill's make Bayern hero Robben 4/7

to leave the club this summer and
Manchester City are favourites for his
signature — Sky Bet will give you 4/1
that he moves to the Etihad.
Dortmund's Robert Lewandowski is

4/7 with Hill's to make the move to Bay-
ern this summer. BetVictor will give you
4/1 he signs for Man United, who have
long been linked with the Polish striker.
Recommendation: Today we are

going to go for a long, longshot in that
most unreliable of pursuits, the sport of
kings. Steady Ed in the 7.30 and Happy
New Year in the 8.00 at Bllinrobe
should net you odds of over 60/1.

THE basketball community
in Cork was out in force over
the weekend to see off and
honour one of its greatest
ever players.

Annette Forde, (now Linehan)
formerly of Blarney Basketball
Club, was buried over the weekend
and the huge attendance at her fu-
neral (including the president of
Basketball Ireland Gerry Kelly)
showed the respect the country had
for her and her sisters, who were
known as the Flying Forde's during
the eighties.
Miriam (who died eight years

ago), Caroline and Annette were the
three best players in the country
when Blarney dominated the game
nationally.
While Caroline regularly grabbed

the headlines with her scoring
prowess, the hard work and selfless
play of Annette and Miriam meant
they were impossible to beat.
“This is a terrible blow for the

Forde family,” Dommie Mullins
said.
“To be struck with another

tragedy like this is hard to take and
understand, but all my sympathies
are with her family, her husband
Paul and kids, Dylan (17), Hayley
(15) and Eli (11).”
Meanwhile, Basketball Ireland

under the leadership of general sec-
retary Bernard O’Byrne has re-
vealed a surplus on financial trad-
ing in the past year of €245,000, 20%
ahead of expectation.
It brings the combined profit over

the past three years to almost
€700,000 and represents a massive
turnaround from the losses of €1.3
million in the three years from 2007
to 2009.
Grant income from the Irish

Sports Council has halved since
2007, but registration income, spon-

sorship and competition income
have all increased substantially.
Costs in international expendit-

ure, the running of competitions
and other areas have been dramatic-
ally reduced.
The Governing Body recognises

in its annual report that there are
many challenges ahead.
The repayment of over €100,000 in

grant income from previous years
draws a line under the past and will
be met over the coming years.
An exclusion from capital grants

and the withdrawal of a grant to re-
furbish the National Arena in Tall-
aght will mean new initiatives be-
ing sought to maintain the fabric of
facilities but plans are being de-
veloped to do just that.
Sponsorship income has risen to

over €130,000 in the past 12 months,
but the withdrawal from Ireland of
the business behind the Nivea
Brand has meant their ending the
Super League sponsorship that has
been in place for 12 years.
“We have a strong product and

the national finals were sold out
well in advance,” General Secretary
Bernard O’Byrne said.
“Basketball is Ireland’s number

one indoor sport and among the top
for participants with as many as
200,000 people playing the game
across the island of Ireland.
“There is parity of esteem and

membership between men and wo-
men and the SuperLeague Finals
night where the best of the men’s
and women’s club teams compete
provides an electric atmosphere.”
O’Byrne is also pleased with the

increased profile the sport is getting
in the main stream media over the
past number of years.
“Our media coverage is strong

with Setanta TV on board for live
match coverage and a magazine pro-
gramme. It’s very much a national
sport as well with our 220 clubs
spread throughout the country.
“Cork and Limerick are very

strong as well as Dublin and a par-
ticular attraction for a new sponsor
has to be the reach into youth sport
through schools and colleges where
Basketball is among the most popu-
lar sports.”
Another highlight of the year, and

bright spot for the future has been
the return to international action.
For the first time in two years U16

boys and girls teams will compete in
European competition this summer.
During the SuperLeague season

just ended an Irish SuperLeague se-
lection beat their British counter-
parts in Birmingham.
A Gathering event in October will

bring international teams from
Wales, Norway and Iceland to Ire-
land and Macron has signed up as a
major sponsor of the rejuvenation of
the international game as well as
the popular summer camps at Gor-
manstown.
On a global scale Basketball is a

world leader. In Ireland it has re-
gained the confidence to pitch for
the same status here.
Derek McGrath, Chief Executive

of European Rugby Cup also joined
the Board of Basketball Ireland in
2012, bringing international event
experience from his handling of the
Heineken Cup tournament.


